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Speaker be authorized to notify honourable senators
at their addresses as registered with the Clerk of
the Senate to meet at a time earlier than than set
out in the motion for such adjournment, and non-
receipt by any one or more honourable senators of
such call shall not have any effect upon the suffi-
ciency and validity thereof.

Hon. John T. Haig: Honourable senators, I
heartily agree with the suggestion that mo-
tion No. 2 stand over until item No. 1 on the
Order Paper has been considered.

This gives me an opportunity to say some-
thing that I have been wanting to say. I think
that the next time our rules are amended
there should be inserted a provision, such as
is to be found in the rules of most legislatures,
so far as my experience goes, that certain days
of the week-say Monday, Wednesday and
Friday-are government days, and the re-
maining days are private members' days. On
government days the honourable leader of
the house could call for consideration of any
government item on the Order Paper that he
wished to advance, but on the other days
private members' legislation would take pre-
cedence. I think that would be of great
advantage, not only to the government but
to private members. As we know, it fre-
quently happens that government legislation,
or the Address in reply to the Speech from
the Throne or something of that kind, is
discussed day after day until perhaps a
quarter to six, when a few minutes are de-
voted to some private bill. We none of us
like to suggest that a bill sponsored by a
private member should be held over for
another day, yet in these circumstances we
sometimes feel that a private bill does not
receive the consideration it deserves.

As to the proposed adjournment, I was
secretly hoping that it would be until the
14th of March. I am not criticizing the
leader of the government at all, for I know
that before making his announcement he has
been in consultation with the Prime Minister.
I am afraid, though, that the Prime Minister
is unduly optimistic in thinking that much
legislation will be put through the other
house in the next two or three weeks. There
being a possibility of an election within the
next fifteen months, and human nature being
what it is, many honourable members of the
other house will wish to make speeches de-
signed to influence their constituents. I am
doubtful that much legislation will come over
to us from the other place within the next
two weeks. However, it is our duty and
responsibility to be here on the date fixed for
resuming, and we shall discharge that
responsibility.

I for one have long felt that we would be
much better liked by the public if we did five
solid days of work every week for two or
three weeks and then took a couple of weeks
recess, instead of meeting for an hour or an

hour and a half daily for three days a week,
which seems like puttering around. I wish to
repeat that I am not criticizing the leader of
the government. On the contrary, I entirely
endorse what he is doing. He was kind
enough to let me know what he intended to
propose to the house, and I appreciate his
courtesy.

NEWFOUNDLAND-CANADA UNION BILL
SECOND READING

The Senate resumed from yesterday, the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Copp for the second reading of Bill 11, an Act
to approve the Terms of Union of Newfound-
land with Canada.

Hon. Wishari McL. Robertson: Honourable
senators, although circumstances beyond my
control made it impossible for me to present
this measure for your consideration, I am
grateful that I have the opportunity of closing
the debate. I have read with the greatest
interest the discussion which has taken place
in this chamber, and wish to join with those
who have spoken in extending to the people
of Newfoundland the warmest welcome to the
confederation of Canada.

The speeches which have been made,
honourable senators, are of the quality one
would reasonably expect, having regard to
the talent which exists among the members
of this chamber and the very great occasion
upon which they were exercised. The speeches
were so uniformly good that it is difficult to
select any particular one for comment. How-
ever, perhaps I will be pardoned by the other
speakers if I say that while reading the
address of the honourable senator for Van-
couver (Hon. Mr. Farris) I was reminded of
his remarks to me during the early sittings
of the first committee appointed by the Cana-
dian Government to negotiate with the first
committee from Newfoundland. In private
conversation with my honourable friend I
had occasion to comment on matters generally
in relation to Newfoundland, and made the
observation that the proposed union would
entail a very substantial financial obligation
on the part of Canada. The honourable
gentleman replied: "Of course the financial
responsibility is always an important ques-
tion, especially if it assumes unreasonable
proportions. That is one thing. But my warn-
ing to you and to the government is that if
you lose this opportunity for union between
Canada and Newfoundland, the people of this
country will hold you strictly responsible. If
you have any objection to union on financial
grounds, it must be exceedingly strong to
satisfy the people of Canada, should union
fail." I felt that the whole tone of my
friend's speech reflected consistency in that
regard.
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It was my privilege fifteen years ago to sit
in the gallery of the British House of Corn-
mons when the Commission Government of
Newfoundland was brought into being. There
seemed to be general agreement then that
because of difficult world conditions in 1933
this was the best solution for al concerned.
Undoubtedly it was. But I remember think-
ing, as I reflected on the long history of New-
foundland-paralleling for three hundred
years that of my native province of Nova
Scotia-that this surely would be only a
temporary expedient, and that in due course
the pride and rugged independence of the
Newfoundland people would assert itself, and
they would again seek and secure responsible
government. It did not occur to me then that
when the change came, it might take the form
of union with Canada. In 1947 when that
appeared to be a possibility, and a committee
of the Canadian government was formed to
meet a committee frorn Newfoundland to
discuss possible terms, I was more than
pleased to be made one of its members. I sat
with the first committee in 1947, but was
absent frorn Canada during 1948 while the
second committee completed negotiation of
the terms which are now before us for con-
sideration. I am happy, indeed, that the
temper of the house would seem to indicate
that these terms meet with your hearty
approval.

I feel quite certain that the people of
Newfoundland did not elect to enter the
confederation of Canada without certain
doubts and fears. But doubts and fears
existed in other provinces, particularly the
Maritimes, when they originally joined con-
federation. I think perhaps I am in a posi-
tion as good as, if not better than that of any
other honourable senator to fully appreciate
the viewpoint of some of those in Newfound-
land who are opposed to confederation. Not
only do I represent a province which joined
confederation with great misgivings, but my
whole upbringing, on both sides of the family,
was in an atmosphere of anti-confederation.
Prior to 1867, my paternal grandfather, as a
member of the Nova Scotia Legislature,
fought the confederation movement very
strenuously, and after it was an accomplished
fact supported a movement for its repeal.
Time tends to soften one's viewpoint; but
I vividly recollect that thirty years after-
wards the old gentleman would reverently
but firmly remove the Union Jack from the
gate-post of our house on Dominion Day,
saying as be did so that it could fly there on
any day but the first of July. My maternal
grandfather was engaged in the shipping
business over one hundred years ago, when
Nova Scotia's activities in that sphere were at
their height. For years his enterprises were

attended with great success; but some years
after confederation the fortunes of Nova
Scotia's wooden shipping industry declined,
and while I am not sure that this was the
direct result of confederation, there was a
general tendency to consider that such was
the case.

May I say now to the people of Newfound-
land, and particularly to those who are
opposed to confederation, that while I can
appreciate their doubts and fears, I believe
for more reasons than one that, on balance,
their decision to join Canada was a wise one.
Undoubtedly they were afraid, as were the
Nova Scotians, that being a relatively small
area with a relatively small population, in
some way the majority, through sins of com-
mission or omission, would do something
which would be detrimental to their interests.
The fears of the minorities cover a wide
range, but let me say at once that the whole
history of Canada, particularly since con-
federation, gives ample evidence that in the
fields of religion, education and culture, and
in all other phases of human activity, the
people of Newfoundland have nothing what-
ever to fear. The almost universal experience
of al parts of Canada is that in matters of
this kind the greatest protection to minorities
in Canada is the general good sense and
broadmindedness of the majority.

That has been the history up to the present,
and I believe it will be the record of the
future. Should, however, any majority in
the future so far forget this fact as to attempt
to act otherwise, there stands in its way the
Senate of Canada. The protection of minor-
ities, as one of the cardinal principles of
confederation, is embodied in the very com-
position and structure of the Senate. The
Maritime Provinces, for instance, were given
representation in the Senate entirely out of
proportion to their numbers, either actual
or potential, and the terms of the union of
Newfoundland with Canada recognize the
same principle. With a population of 300,000
people, Newfoundland is being given six
representatives in a Senate of 102 members
while her membership in the House of Com-
mons, which is on a strictly mathematical
basis, will be seven members in a house of
262. I am certain that the people of New-
foundland can enter Confederation with com-
plete confidence so far as the future is
concerned.

I have no doubt that the people of New-
foundland, like those of us from Nova Scotia,
are fervently hoping for the maximum
increase in the volume of our international
trade. Their position and the nature of their
natural resources make export markets no
less important to them than to Canadians
generally.
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It is interesting to retlect that, at the
moment when 300,000 people of Newfound-
land are giving up part of their sovereignty
in order to join a larger trading unit of 13
million people in Canada, the Canadian
people themselves are contemplating closer
relations with six other nations bordering on
the North Atlantic which have within their
boundaries over 250 million people. For the
time being the accent is on matters of mutual
defence. But I am sure that if that pact is
concluded, the ink on the signatures of those
representing the various participating coun-
tries will scarcely be dry when it will become
apparent ro all that it is equally desirable
that these 250 million people join together in
an economic sense, in order that their
economies will be strengthened to enable them
to discharge their obligations. In the past,
those 250 million people and the various
countries of the world which revolve in their
orbit have been responsible for over seventy
per cent of the world's trade. In the prospect
that they will unite in economic matters as
well as defence, lies the hope of mankind.
Canada, I believe, is destined to play an
important part in this great undertaking, and
I am sure that the people of Newfoundland
will contribute their fair share in making it
a success.

Hon. Mr. Horner: 1, too, welcome Newfound-
land into the union. In the province of
Saskatchewan, from which I come, there are
many Newfoundlanders. Perhaps some hon-
ourable senator versed in legal matters can
tell me whether this combine which Canada
has agreed that Newfoundland shall carry on
for five years-this raffle, if I may call it so, to
which one pays $10,000 to join in-would
conflict with the anti-combine laws of Canada
were it to operate in all the provinces.

Hon. Mr. Haig: The honourable senator
refers to the fisheries pool.

Hon. Mr. McLean: I believe that the
arrangement with the fisheries board is sub-
ject to the local legislature, and that any
recommendations they make will be sub-
mitted to the Minister of Fisheries, at which
time changes can be made.

Hon. Mr. Horner: But is it not stipulated
that this arrangement shall last for five years?

Hon. Mr. McLean: Changes can be made
within that period upon the recommendation
of the local legislature.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the Speaker: Honourable sena-
tors, when shall this bill be read the third
time?

Hon. Mr. Robertson: Now.
The motion was agreed to, and the bill was

read the third time, and passed.

NEWFOUNDLAND-CANADA UNION
ADDRESS TO HIS MAJESTY

Hon. Wishart McL. Robertson: Honourable
senators, I desire to revert to motion No. 2.

The Hon. the Speaker: With leave, the
Senate will revert to motion No. 2.

Hon. Mr. Robertson moved:
That whereas by a memorandum of agreement

entered into on the eleventh day of December, 1948,
between Canada and Newfoundland, the terms of
union of Newfoundland with Canada were agreed to,
subject to approval by the Parliament of Canada
and the Government of Newfoundland;

And whereas tne cerms of union provide that they
shall come into force immediately before the expira-
tion of the thirty-first day of March, 1949, if His
Majesty has heretofore given His assent to an Act
of the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland confirming the same;

And whereas the terms of union have been ap-
proved by the Parliament of Canada;

A humble Address be presented to His Majesty
the King in the following words:-

To the Ring's Most Excellent Majesty:
Most Gracious Sovereign:

We, Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal sub-
jects, the Senate of Canada in Parliament assembled,
humbly approach Your Majesty, praying that You
may graciously be pleased to cause to be laid before
the Parliament of the United Kingdom a measure
containing the recitals and clauses hereinafter set
forth to confirm and give effect to the termas of union
agreed between Canada and Newfoundland;

An Act to confirm and give effect to the terms of
union agreed between Canada and Newfoundland.

Whereas by means of a referendum the people of
Newfoundland have by a majority signified their
wish to enter into confederation with Canada;

And whereas the agreement containing terms of
union between Canada and Newfoundland set out
in the schedule to this act has been duly approved
by the Parliament of Canada and by the Government
of Newfoundland;

And whereas Canada bas requested and consented
to the enactment of an act of the Parliament of the
United Kingdom to confirm and give effect to
the said agreement and the Senate and House of
Commons of Canada in Parliament assembled have
submitted an address to His Majesty praying that
His Majesty may graciously be pleased to cause a bill
to be laid before the Parliament of the United King-
dom for that purpose;

Be it therefore enacted by the King's Most Excel-
lent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons,
in this present Parliament assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1. The agreement containing terms of union be-
tween Canada and Newfoundland set out in the
schedule to this Act is hereby confirmed and shall
have the force of law notwithstanding anything in
the British North America Acts, 1867 to 1946.

2. This Act may be cited as the British North
America Act, 1949, and the British North America
Acts, 1867 to 1946, and this Act may be cited together
as the British North America Acts, 1867 to 1949.

(For ful text of Terms of Union, see
appendix at end of today's report.)


